
SEMINAR 3: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2010

Rabbit Ingestibles
Diet, Drugs, Diagnostics and Dentistry
All-Day Seminar: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sign-in starts at 8:30.

Fee: $75 per person; additional guest $60
Includes refreshments and a bu!et lunch

Morning Session only: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fee: $45 per person 

Afternoon Session only: 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Fee: $45 per person 

Registration online: http://www.rabbit.org/hrs-
info/joining.html. Indicate Seminar 3 in Notes.

Registration by phone: Call 510/970-7575
Registration by mail: NUMBER ATTENDING AMOUNT

❑ All-Day Seminar $_____
❑ Morning Session only $_____
❑ Afternoon Session only $_____
❑ Donation to the scholarship fund to

help another person attend $_____ 

Early-Registration Discount of 10% will apply to
registrations received by October 23.

Name

Guest Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone/Email 

Check Enclosed ❑ Credit Card: Visa ❑ MasterCard ❑

Card No. | | | | |—| | | | |—| | | | |—| | | | |

Expiration Code

HOUSE RABBIT SOCIETY
National Headquarters
Rabbit Center 
148 Broadway
Richmond, CA 94804
Phone: 510 /970-7575

What can rabbits safely ingest? 
What medicines are bene"cial? How
do we identify immediate and long-
term problems? Special advisors "eld
these questions online regularly for
HRS Educators. 

We are pleased to bring you four of
these nationally recognized experts
from the Midwest and the East Coast
to lecture in our third and "nal Master
Seminar of this year.
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Master Seminar Series
HRS Rabbit Center 
Master Seminar Series

Diet, Drugs, Diagnostics 
and Dentistry



Susan Smith, PhD, is Professor
of Nutritional Sciences at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
one of the nation’s top nutrition
programs. Her nutrition courses
have trained hundreds of
dietitians, as well as students in
veterinary and animal sciences.

She has been owned by house rabbits since childhood and
has used her training extensively to improve rabbit diet
and health. She and her husband, George Flentke, operate
the Wisconsin HRS, which has re-homed over 700 rabbits
since 1992. Her talks will cover:

■ What proper diet can and can’t do to improve your 
rabbit’s health

■ Conditions that alter dietary needs— breed, age, 
size, and health concerns, such as obesity, renal 
failure, and gut problems

George Flentke, PhD, is a biochemist who has done
extensive research in disease conditions ranging from
immuno-suppression and AIDS to birth defects. His

primary focus has been drugs and
drug mechanism of action. His
interest in rabbits has led him to
teach CEU courses for veterinari-
ans on rabbit pharmacology. 
He is the Chapter Manager of the
Wisconsin House Rabbit Society
and is National HRS’s go-to 
person for drug questions. He and
his wife Susan Smith have guided
the chapter since 1998. His talks
will include:

■ Why some drugs work well on dogs and cats, 
but are deadly to rabbits

■ Drugs used in rabbit medicines, including
antibiotics, !ea formulations, pain killers 
and anesthetics

■ Environmental issues, including paint/varnish,
household chemicals, insecticides and common
houseplants

Dawn Sailer-Fleeger, BS, MS,
is a scientist, working for a
multinational pharmaceutical
company, who has over 20 years of
experience developing and
implementing analytical and clinical

diagnostic test methods. She has been owned by house
rabbits for over 10 years. Dawn operates the Indiana HRS,
which has re-homed almost 500 rabbits since 2001. 
She will discuss the following: 

■ Transmission, signs, symptoms, and treatment of 
ingested parasites, including E. cuniculi, Giardia,
coccidia, pinworms, and Baylisascaris procyonis

■ Interpreting results of diagnostic tests, including 
blood chemistries, culture and sensitivity, 
fecal !oats, and titers 

■ Partnering with your vet to treat your rabbit

Kristen Strobel, LVT, graduated with honors from
Medaille College in Western NY with an AS in Veterinary
Technology and was trained by two Board Certi"ed Avian

Specialists who have extensive
experience in treating exotics.
Kristen was instrumental in initi-
ating a rabbit spay/neuter
program and rabbit enrichment
program at the SPCA serving Erie
County, where she volunteered for
several years before working there
as a surgery technician. Rabbits
have been part of her family for 15

years. She has been a licensed HRS Educator for 10 years
and currently works at Specialized Care for Avian and
Exotic Pets in Lancaster, NY. She shares her home with
some very bossy rabbits. Her topics include the following:

■ Identifying dental problems and related
presentations and treatments 

■ Unusual and complicated cases seen in 
private practice

■ Helping rabbits feel comfortable in 
their golden years 

Hoppy Hour will close the seminar. We invite all atten-
dees to remain for hors d’oeuvres, wine, tea, and co!ee. In
this congenial environment, you can chat with other rabbit
lovers and ask the speakers any remaining questions on
the subjects they discussed. 

DVDs of previous seminars will be available in the Hop
Shop, which will remain open until 7 p.m. Join us for a day
of valuable learning experiences at the Rabbit Center.

AfternoonMorning

Engaging sessions are held in
the Rabbit Center’s classroom,
which seats up to 60 (above).

Prominent rabbit experts show informative audiovisual
presentations to attendees, who are encouraged to ask
questions and participate in panel discussions (inset).

Photos, above and below, by Ken Mark


